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EXPEDITING CABLE WORK.

COMMERCIAL PACIFIC COMPANY TO
HAVE THE NERO SOUNDINGS.

XJKE FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULU
MAY BE IN OPERATION WITHIN

SIX MONTHS.

Washington, Nov. 21.—Secretary Moody to-
4ay directed that the Nero soundings be turned
o\*r to the Commercial Pacific Cable Company.

This action resulted from a conference be-
tween Secretary Moody and Rear Admiral Brad-
ford, chief of the Bureau of Enuipment. in re-
gard to the proposition of the Commercial Pa-
cific Cable Company to construct a cable from
gan Francisco to Honolulu. The Secretary has
authorized the admiral to turn over the sound-
ings ma-Je by the Navy Department to the
sable company as socn as the necessary papers
nave been drawn up. These soundings, which
«ere made by the Nero, represent more than a
year's work, and an expenditure of about
KJM.OOOL As a result of the Secretary's de-
termination to relinquish the soundings of the
Xero in return for concessions to the govern-

ment in cable rates and In militaryuse of the
cable, it is expected that a cable will be in
operation between San Francisco and Honolulu
within six months, and work then will be
pushed on the line between Honolulu and Ma-
nila.
It is due to the work of the Nero that Guam is

to be a landing station of the Pacific cable. The
cable company was disposed to believe that
there was an abyss near the island, which would
prevent the laying of a cable by that route.
Admiral Bradford showed the company's repre-
sentatives enough of the soundings to convince
them that the survey of the Nero had made a
detour of this abyss, and it was agreed to lay

the cable via Guam.

THE INSULAR BUREAU'S WORK.

IMPORTANT DUTIES PERFORMED BT COLO-

NEL EDWARDS.

Washington, Nov. 21.— The annual report of Colo-
nel Clarence R. Edwards, chief of the Bureau of

Insular Affairs of the War Department, shows
that The office, in response to the demands of
Congress and the public, has performed a vast
amount of wcrk, and has collected and prepared

for the general information of the public a large
volume of facts regarding the insular possessions
of the United States. The demands on the bureau
have been co great that Colonel Edwards found
it necessary to recommend an increase In the

clerical force. In addition to the many other im-
portant duties which the War Department has
assigned to the bureau it has charged it with the
labor !r. the United States incidental to the selec-
tion of appointees on the certification of the United
States Civil Service Commission and the arrange-

ments for their transportation to the Philippines.

The reportß show that great care has been taken
Ir. the selection of those who are to take offices in
the Philippines.

The fcureau Is accumulating a library of Insular
documents, so that the record of its work Is
separated from that of the War Department, and
srtll furnish the only official library of works on
the Philippines, Porto Rico and Cuba extant. Re-
cently the bureau has undertaken map work. The
Philippine insurgents' records and captured docu-
ment* have been brought to Washington recently

and loaned to the bureau for preparation for pos-
sible publication. In conclusion the report says:

A review of the work performed by this bureau
would be incomplete without reference to the large
amount of work performed in examining. Investi-
gating and dipestinK documents. records ai.d
other sources of information, and putting in form
lor convenient examination by the Secretary such

.ation as is available and useful to him in
\u25a0 nlnp routine and special matters which

Tress for determination daiiy.
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THIRTY DROWSED IN THE DASCBb.
Vienna. Nov. 'O..—K Danube steamer crowded with

workmen sank off Crsova a frontier town of S. r-
vls., on an Island in the Danube, yesterday even-
In*. Thirty of those who were on board were
downed Owing to the darkness the boats from
the shore were only able to rescue live persons.

Madrid. Nov. 21.— the uproad in the Chamber
of Deputies yesterday evening caused by the at-

tack of Beftor Romero Robledo on Premier Sagas-

ta continued the Premier withdrew and the Presi-
dent of the House closed trie sitting amid pro-
tects from the members of the opposition and
cries of "There la no government!"

A dispatch to The Associated Press from Madrid
Thursday night said there was a stormy sitting

in the Chamber of Deputies that evening. After
a queen by Premier Sagasta, in which he ex-
pressed surprise at the interpretation which had
t*e-n given to the recent ministerial crisis. Befioi

Romero Robledo rose and reproached the Premier
with his political antecedents. He declared that

Senor Sagasta was not the leader cf a party, but

th.- favorite of the King. a statement which oc-
casioned an angry debate.

RESULT OF OPPOSITION ATTACK ON PREMIER

SAGASTA.

CLOSED BESSIOV OF THE CORTES

THE CAPITAL OF VERMONT.
Burlington.V«.. ha* of recent yearn become

the moM important city of that common-
wealth, and effort Ik now being; made to

have the capital removed from 3lontpelier

to ISurlin t< v. History of the movement,

with appropriate illustration*, in to-mor-

row*Tribune.

In said letter you state that your community
numbers more than seven thousand, and that in
Ibto and 1£99 you emigrated from Russia to Canada
because the Russian Government would not permit
you to live according to the dictates of your re-
ligion. You have discovered that although in
Canada \u25a0 ere is religious freedom, still it is not

what you were in search of; that you yield obe-
dience only to the commands of the Spirit of God
in y<jur hearts, and cannot submit to any human
laws or become tne subjects of any sovereign; that
you are not compelled to bear arms or perform
military service in Canada, but must become sub-
ject* of Great Britain, and therefore you cannot
obtain land on which to live without obeying "all
the institutions and laws of Canada." You there-
fore ask that you may be given refuge in this
country, or on land under the Jurisdiction of this
government, where you may live by the labor of

O'our hancs, and where you -shall not be forced to
ot.ey human ordinances or be asked to become sub-
jects of any one except the good God." You state

• that you use no meat or milk, but only vegetables
ard fruit- thai you have no domestic animals and
all your work Is done by your own labor, and as*

only tor to much land as you can cultivate by

manual labor without the assistance of animals.

In reply. Ihave to advise you that the public
lands of the United States are disposed of only to

ritiz.ns of the United States, or to those who have
declared their intention to become such citizens.

PERMISSION TO SETTLE ON GOVERNMENT
LANDS REFUSED.

Washington, Nov. 21.—The Christian Community
Of the Universal Brotherhood, or Doukhobors. at
Crowstand, A£.-iniboia. Canada, have sought a
home in this country, but have been officially in-

formed that the community cannot settle on gov-

ernment domain. The community, represented by

Ivan Ponomareff and others, sent a letter to the
President, asking for a refuge in the United States.
The letter was referred to the Interior Department.

and Assistant Commissioner Richards, of the Gen-
eral Land Office, has replied, announcing that they

cannot locate on the public lands of the United
States. Mr. Richards says:
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LOVE IS SUCH A MYSTERY.—The annual
housecleaning of the Senate committee looms has

cleared up a mystery which has long puzzled the

clerks of the Philippine Committee, has severely

Jarred Senator Lodge's New-England conception

of economy, and incidentally has served to illus-
trate the frame of mind into which even \u25a0 sea-
soned Senator can be thrown by matrimony. When
the hearings of the Philippine Committee were be-

ing conducted last winter there was a constant
and inexplicable consumption of the printed "hear-
ings." but the reason is now revealed. Whin it
became necessary to clean the room of the Com-
mittee on Revision of the Laws of the United
States, there were found In one corner of the large

desk used by the chairman. Senator Depew, sev-
eral thousand copies of these "bearings." An in-
vestigation was immediately started, and it was
learned that throughout the period when the hear-
ings were being conducted Senator Depew would
come to Senator Lodge's room, sometimes as often
as live lin.e.s a day, for a copy of the proceedings,
each time entirely unmindful that he had come
before the same day. The mystery is now cleared
up. the printed copies have been restored to the
Philippine Committee, and Senator Lodge's young
men express the hope that no Senator will commit
matrimony at the approaching session.

SECRETARY WILSON'S GARDENS.—An inter-
esting educational feature is soon to be added to
the attractions of the grounds about the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Three gardens are to be laid
out. One. the "economic garden." will contain
eveo' plant which enters into any Industry, each
accompanied by a tablet explaining its commercial
uses; the second, the "esthetic garden." will com-
prise a collection of American wild flowers, so
grouped as best to illustrate their decorative pos-sibilities; the third, the "drug garden," willincludeall those plants which contribute to the pharma-
copoeia. A potion of the greenhouses already
built will be us?a to house those plants too ueli-cate to thrive in the open air in tnta climate. In
connection with these gardens there will bo Issueda comprehensive catalogue, setting forth the bo-tanical and commercial history of the variousVlanls. These catalogues will be distributed freeto educational institutions, but there may be a
small charge to others to prevent waste.

THE SPEAKERS WILL BE WOMEN.
Speeches by women wul be one of the features

of the dinner which James E. March will give to
sixty-two young women In the Broadway Central
Hotel this evening. Air. March will preside and
act an toastmaster. Miss May Hopkins will talk
on "Should Policemen Wear Poke Bonnets Instead
of Helmets." The other subjects and speakers are:•Our Candidate for Mayor in 190i," Mrs. Eva S.Merry: "The handsomest Man In New- York

"
M.l-, J.OMPh»n« Blgley, and. "Why We Brooklyn
Girls Envy Our Sisters In the VlthAssembly Dis-
trict." by Miss Mamie McDonough,

SUNDAY SEHVICKJ AT VARIOUS CHIHCHES.
The Tribune pnbllahea each Saturday an-

nouncements of the leading; churches in
N.-M-\«irU and Brooklyn, with name of
preacher and tuple of m..a Consult (boa
Advertisements to-day uiuloc headiujf el I
"M-aliMioun loUeu," I

AS THE SPANISH SAID OF SAN JUAN.-
Many a brave man would have shrunk from the

task that confronted President Roosevelt to-day.

The explanation which had to be made called for

all tne .-ourage that even Mr. Roosevelt possesses
Seat.nl round a small table was a group of in-
credulous, doubting men. composing his Cabinet,

each of whom, with a surprising coincidence of
unanimity, demanded. "Why didn't you get a

bear- The manful explanation of the President
la not recorded, nor willit be made public; all mat

is known is that the reasons ascribed were n«>t
accepted ny one of the most important members
of th.> President's official family. Prom behind the
vantage of his .i--.sk this Cabinet officer declaimed
later: "No, slree! The reason that .Mr. Roosevelt
didn't gel a bear was that he wouldn't stay put.

The bears didn't know where to find him."

[bt telegraph to the tripine.)
Washington. November 21.

BUT THE WAR DEPARTMENT DENIES IT.—
Obscured somewhat by the mists of romance woven
about the pursuit of the bar, but none less ap-
preciated at the clubs. Is a little story told by a
Washington correspondent, who went turkey hunt-
ing at Manassas soon after President Roosevelt and
his party tramped the same country and returned
empty handed. Accompanied by one of the guides

the President had employed, the correspondent
spent an entire morning In a vain hunt for tur-
keys. Finally the guide and hunter sat down in a
little open place in the woods and began their
luncheon. In the midst of th.- meal a huge turkey
Buttered within a few yards of the hunters. Drop-
ping his pie, the correspondent grabbed his gun and
let My at thr turkey. I'.ut the turkey sailed calmly
on Into the distance, leaving the correspondent to
Ills own reflections "Don' yer mln' dat," said
the guide consolingly, "Massa Secretary Root he
dun bab six shots like dat an' miss "em all."

WANTED. A PSYCHOLOGICAL DISINFECT-
ANT.—The search made by Elliot Wood. Superin-
tendent of the Capitol, for germs and microbes, has
already been noted In The Tribune, together with
the fact that, while no germs known to be noxious
were discovered, the sterilized plates, when placed

under a microscope, developed bacilli which could
not be Identified and cultuies of which were in-

jected Into harmless rabbits, guinea pigs. etc. As
a result of this inoculation cases have been pro-

duced which baffle all Washington scientists, and
Mr. Wood, after searching every scientific treatise

in the library of Congress, is cudgelling his brains
to discover the proper disinfectant. In Mr. Wood's
laboratory of long haired rabbits seriously In-
fected with Populism, short-eared guinea pigs suf-
fering from violent attacks of anti-imperialism,

mice who prate of free trade, and still other rabbits

who know no other word than militarism. The
most pitiful case of all is an emaciated guinea

whose case baffled Washington's most expert diag-
nosticians until a second examination was made
of the gelatine culture and it was then discovered
thai while the bacillus was too enervated to pro-
duce a decided case, the difficulty was what th2
doctors term "Democratimania." While Mr. wood

has succeeded in eliminating all the physiological
disease germs, he is still in a quandary as to what
to do to disinfect the halls Of Congress of these
evil psychological disease breeds, and hopes some
scientist can recommend the proper disinfectant.

NATIONAL CAPITAL NOTES.

TUB CIIL'IICH VS. THE STATK.
There have been recent Indlcntlana of *

aImpending; cbanse In the puller of the Holy
bee which denote* the abandonment of It.
ilium to teuiperal iiimvi. la m-aunow't
snssssssn>

"There Is no clear idea yet of the loss of life
resulting from the volcano's eruption, but from

what Icould gather Ibelieve that five thousand

natives were killed. There was some talk at

San Jose. too. of some of the refugees having

been waylaid by robbers, butIsaw no Instance

of this. In fact. Ibothered very little abou:
anything- except the fact that Ihad been im-
poverished, and Itook the first means of getting

back to this country. Iheard at San Jose that

President Cabrera was trying to suppress the
news but he could not reasonably expect M 'lo
anything like that, for the evidence of ruin was
apparent to everybody.

"Some of the coffee flncas that have been
nearly ruined were worth more than $1.000, 0ti0.
The plantation of Albert James, which was
wiped out of existence, had machinery on it
worth $300,000. all of which was destroyed.
Some months ago Jumes refused an offer of
$1,500,000 for the flnca. Adoifo sfeyenrs flnca,
worth $75,000 in gold, was entirely ruined. Both
of these fine places lay from twenty to forty
miles west of the volcano. The town of Quea-
altenango la practically ruined, for the houses
are cracked and broken down, the people are
moving out. and the neighborhood U covered
with sand and aches."

GUATEMALANVOLCANO SPREAD DEVAS-

TATION OVER WIDE AREA.

San Francisco. Nov. 21.— W. J. Campbell, who

has just arrived here from Guatemala, brings

additional details of the damage caused by the

recent volcanic disturbance. Mr. Campbell said

to-day:

THINKS 5,000 WERE KILLED.

MRS. DULLES LOSES PEARLS

JUDGE ADAMS ORDERS JURY TO RK-
TrRN VERDICT OF FOIIFKITIRE

OF NECKLACE.

As Special Treasury Oflcer Theobold is to re-
ceive from A) to 3u per cent of the amount realised
from the sale of the necklace he srU.-d from Mrs
Ida Harrison Dulles after she had landed from
the Kronprinz Wilhelm on July —. hi- doubtless
f»els that the verdict of the United States I

Court yesterday, declaring1 the necklace forfeited
and ordering its sale, w<il repays him tor his
trouble in making the seizure. The neckl
said to be worth K6.i»>'. so. even at a. forced sale,
Mr. Theobold should receive from $4,<»«> to IMS*

After Mrs. LM'lles had been asketl a. few ques-
tions yesterday, h< r husl>and took the Stand and
told how Theobold had obtained the necklace from
his wife, and how he had later heanl Cotane]
Story denounce Theobold as a snmunflrel. 11 •

further testified that Theobold had represented

himself as a high Treasury t.tneial who would, he
had supposed, be able to get the DSariS in the
country without any red tape.

Collector Stranaban, Deputy Collector Williams
and Colonel Story were called and gave unimpor-

tant testimony.

Mr. Theobold swore that he had been formally

presented to Mrs Dulles on the Kroanrins Wilhebn
t.y a Mr CbJsbohn, <>f Philadelphia, His report
to Collector Btranahan was then read, in which
it was said that, on r.-quest by Mr. Duli.'s. he had
promised to keep the news <>f t... seizure rrom tht-
newspapers and also that he had Informed Deputy
Collector Williams that h.' Intended to snake a
seizure at (he pier.

Mrs Dulles'a counsel. Do Lanc-y NlcoU, argued
that th<- information should be dismissed; th.it she
had declared the necklace when she mentioned
wearing apparel of value unknown; thai shr could
not have violated thi- law until she left the pi. r.
and further, thnt when she Informed Colonel
Story that Theotiold had the necklace she had
mnde sufficient declaration

Judge Adams, in his charge to the jury, said that
Mrs Dulles knew that the necklace was dutiable
and that she had (ailed to de.-larc it properly.
Accordingly he directed them to return a verdict
in (hvor of the government and for the forfeiture
of the necklace, saying:

"Of course we all sympathize with this lady, hut
Icannot permit sympathy to interfere with my
duty any more than you ot the Jury can."
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PASTOR RETURNS TO BROOKLYN.
The clerk of the vestry of the Protestant Epis-

copal Church of the Redeemer, Fourth-ay«. and Pa-
clHe-et., Brooklyn, yesterday received a letter from
th« Rev. Thomas C, Lacey, accepting the call
which had been sent to him by that church, Mr.
Lacey Is now rector of Christ -Episcopal Church,
In Alameda, Cal,, having gone there in 1897 from St.
Luke's, InBrooklyn, where he had been aatl&C as
curate.

SIBERIA* EXPLORER CUT OFF BY ICE.

London. Nov. 21.—A special dispatch from St.
Petersburg to-day announces that Baron Toll,

who is exploring the Siberian coast line, has been
cut off from tne coast by early winter lc© In New-
Siberia. No anxiety, however, is felt for hU
safety, as his expedition is well equipped and
will reach the mainland so soon as the ice is
strong enougn.

TRAFFIC IN GIRLS IN NEWARK.
The police have in custody a man named Morris

Rich, who is charged with trafficking in young
girls, bringing them to Newark from Manhattan
and Brooklyn and placing them in disorderly
houses, principally on the •'Hill." Rich's arrest

was brought about by a shocking story of crime
told by one of his alleged victims.

The young woman is an Italian named Sadie
Mareseca, now in the House of the Good Shepard in
Newark. The girl told the police that Rich brought
over from Manhattan and Brooklyn many young
women and placed them in disorderly houses. For
this service the girl said Rich collected various
amounts.

IMMIGRATION OFFICIALS THINK WOMEN

ARE BROUGHT HERE FOR IMMORAL
PURPOSES, HOWEVER.

While it is generally believed by the immigration
officials here that women are brought from foreign
fount ries for immoral purposes, they have no
definite knowledge ol any syndicate for the pur-
pose. So far as is known few come to this pert

In the steerape, as this subjects them to the close
scrutiny of the immigration officials. A matron at

Kills Island, whose .luty it is to learn as much as
j.os.-ible about the female immigrants, said yester-
day: "Such women come more frequently In the
second or first cabins. It Is probable that if they
rnmf now they are brought through smaller ports,
where the facilities for examining immigrants are
not so good as here. They soon learn the ports
through which it is inadvisable to attempt to pass."

Commissioner Williams said that he had no
definite knowledge of such a traffic as that de-
scribed In the dispatches from Philadelphia, but
knew in a general way that women were brought
to this country. "We can deport a woman who
comes for a wrong purpose, but not the person who
brings her here. There Is a federal law which
makes t'ue importation of such women a felony and
which imposes a maximum punishment of five
years' Imprisonment and a fine of $5,000. But it is
a most difficult matter to handle." A force of de-
tectives In Kurope and in this country would be a
good thing, he said.

Karl Buens, the German Consul General: Captain
Titus, and Commissioner Partridge had no official
information of the charpes. District Attorney
Jerume thought the assertion that the alleged
Philadelphia syndicate had a branch In New-York
was untrue.

KNOW OF .VO MCE BYNDICATE.

S< minola surrendered with the chief Bellar-
mino at Legaspi in July, lirOl, and took the
oath of allegiance, but he subsequently fled and
organized a band of ladrones.

LADRONE SURRENDER.
Manila, Nov. 21.—The FilipinoSemlnola. with

fifty followers, has surrendered to the constab-
ulary at Albay, Luzon.

ONLY FIVE CASES A DAY REPORTED-
WATER SUPPLY NOT CONTAMINATED.

Washington, Nov. 21.
—

A cable dispatch has
been received from the Philippine Commission
saying that the number of caw :.ihad
fallen to five Instead of thirty-fuur a day a \\>-ek
ago. The message says that the commission
feels much relieved, and it Is believed that the
Mariqulna watershed, which furnishes the water

supply for Manila, will not be contaminated.
l*P to a short time ago urave fears were enter-
tained that cholera might be Introduced In the
Mariqulna region, although great precautions
have been taken to prevent such a result.

A BANQUET TO MILES IN CEBU.
Manila, Nov. '_M To Genera! Miles has been

tendered a public reception in th» Island of
Cebu. which he is now visiting, at which the
Filipinospeaker urged a prompter fulfilment of
the promises made by the Americans, Including
autonomy. In reply General Miles advised the
people to be peaceful and patient, and to trust
the Americana to settle satisfactorily all the
questions now pending. He said he hoped to
see the aini.itinn of th<> inhabitants for auton-
omy to be finally fulfill".l.

CHOLERA WANING AT MANILA

As you say, the best method of settling the
difficult questions presented between the Church
•and the State in these islands will be found in
entire frankness and in open dealings. The
negotiations which have already taken place in
Rome point out the lines upon which we should
proceed, and, while undue haste would be un-
wise, in view of the Important interests con-
cerned, Ihave no doubt that we can with con-
siderable speed reach a satisfactory solution.
The result of your visit, in the Judgment of my
superiors and myself, will much affect the wel-
fare of the people of the Philippines. The prop-
erty and the rights of the Church must be-ob-
served and protected by the government. What
those rights are, when in dispute, unless they
arc settled by an agreement, must be determined
by the courts of Justice. The preservation of
those rights Is the duty of the government of
these islands, not only by virtue of the Treaty
of Paris, but by virtue of the constitution of
the United States, and of the principles of Ameri-
<•.'!!! Jurisprudence, which are so deeply seated in
the political creed of every American that they
cannot be departed from.
If we can adjust the mutual rights and obli-

gations of the government of these islands with
the Roman Catholic Church by a compromise
nnd an agreement, without having resort to the
courts, this is an end devoutly to be wished, and
an end which Iam sure we both cordially and
sincerely seek. Iknow that we both desire tho
betterment and the uplifting of the Filipino
people, and that, while it is natural that th<r»'
should be differences of opinion as to the method
\u25a0if iTin^'iriK about such a great result, this
common desire on the part of the two negotia-
tors gives great hope thnt a conclusion may
h.> reached by them satisfactory to both and
achieving a common purpose.

The scope of our mission is identical, namely,
the settlement of affairs which concern impor-

tant interests in these islands, you acting for
the civil power and Ifor the religious power.
To this end it Is necessary that there should
exist mutual harmony and confidence between
the ecclesiastical and civil authorities. It will
be my first and prin^ioal thought to see that
your authority is upheld and respeited every-

where in the islands by those dependent on me,
and Ineed hardly say that Iexpect your ex-
cellency to do the same for mine and for all
the authorities of the Church in general. In
line, the two powers should go hand In hand.
For my part, Iwill always be frank and open
with you, and Ibeg your excellency to be the
same toward me. Thus we shall always un-
derstand one another perfectly.

Governor Taft. in responding to this address,

welcomed the Apostolic Delegate, and thanked
him for his kindly expressions. The Governor
continued:

Monsignor Guidi visited Governor Taft at
Malacanan Palace and made a formal address
to him. On his arrival he presented a letter of
introduction from Cardinal Rampolla and also
expressed the personal greetings of the Pope.

He said that he accepted the mission because
he knew that Governor Taft was an upright

anil sincere man. Continuing, the Apostolic
Delegate said:

AN EXCHANGE OP VISITS AND VIEWS
PRELIMINARY TO REOPENING

THE FRIARS' CASE.

Manila, Nov. 21—Governor Taft and Mon-
signor Guidl exchanged formal visits to-day

and discussed in a general way the prospective
negotiations. The date on which the negotia-
tions will be begun and the method of work are
still undetermined.

TAFT AND HUIDI MEET.

EMPLOVMEKT FOR WOMEN.

•Ihe Charity OriEanimatlon Society baa

opened a new field of employment for re-

fined and educated women. It !..•.» a larire

corns of worker., who tnve-Uo.ite the appli-

cations for charity, find •«•« that they come
from people who are deserving of a»>lat-

ance. A day'a work of one of theae lnaneo-
tora. in to-morrow* TrJbuJi*.

The Belgenland. which left Philadelphia July 5

for Liverpool, broke her shaft on July 9. Three

days later the Scholar, on her way from Galves-

ton to Liverpool, sighted the disabled steamer and

took her in tow. the two vessels reaching Halifax.

v <? on July 19 The Beigenland had on board
US first claw and seventy-four second class pas-
sengers.

SALVAGE FOP TOWING IX BELGBVLAND.
London Nov. |L—The Admiralty Court has

awarded the Harrison Line steamer Scholar $IS.-

000 for salvaging the American Line steamer Bel-
genland.

GOOD RESULTS FROM THE SYSTEM UNDER

WHICH THEY MUST WORK FOR A LIVING.

Washington. Nov. »L—William A. Jones, the Com-

missioner of Indian Affairs, in his annual report

estimates that the government, from Its foundation
to 1800. spent $845,275,290 in lighting, subduing a.nd

controlling the Indians of the country, and $240.-

000.000 for the education and care of their children.

"The extent and demoralizing effects of the ration

system evil," says the commissioner. in explaining

his policy of abolishing that system, "were gener-

ally recognized and universally condemned, except,

perhaps by a mistaken philanthrophy. which. Ig-

noring the natural law that man must earn his

livingby the sweat of his brow, would exempt the

Indian from labor and carry him upward on flowery

beds of ease. It was felt that it was time for a

change. Heretofore, the dealing had been with

the tribe- it is now with the individual. His man-

hood is appealed to. and he is to be taught self-re-
liance and self-respect, and to put his hand to the

plough ifhe would work. Nothing is further from

the truth than the assertion that the plan is to

hire out adult male Indians as contract laborers.

The results of the policy have been favorable', even

beyond expectations, and there is every reason to

believe that the final success of the plan, if carried

out Judiciously, is assured. As a first result over

twelve thousand have been dropped from the ration

roll being wholly self-supporting. As a second re-
sult" a large number of Indians have been put

?o work orwork has been found tor them."

ro^MEC the discontinuance of the custom of wear-

The report urges that agencies and portions of

auencl-s be placed under the charge of bonded
rint.nd.r.ts of training schools, a policy al-

ready started wherever practicable, and. according

to The commissioner, giving better administration
thai when the same agencies were under the

comrolo political fanatics. The total cost of the

Indian schools In the fiscal year was $..«,. or
{,«,",."capita This ..mount maintained 249 schools,

within enrolment of -4.434 pupils, besides a number
at th" Hampton. Vs.. Institute and at public

schools.

CARING FOR THE INDIANS.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON. SUSQUEHANNA.
ERIE AND LEHIGH ANSWER MR.

HEARST'S COMPLAINT.

Washington. Nov. 21.—The answers of the Dela-
ware and Hudson, the New-York. Susquehanna
and Western, the Erie and the Lehigh Valley rail-
roads to the complaint of William R. Hearst, of
New-York, against the anthracite carrying roads.
was filed to-day with the Interstate Commerce
Commission. All the answers deny that the Inter-
state Commerce law has been violated. They deny
that any unjust or discriminative rates have been
exacted on anthracite as compared to bituminous or
other carload freight traffic, and deny that the
petitioner or any other persons or other inde-
pendent purchasers have sustained any injury by
reason of the anthracite transportation tariff.

The Delaware and Hudson's answer says that
company has no knowledge that the complainant is
a purchaser of anthracite. The Erie says the peti-

tioner has no authority "to present the petition in
behalf of so-called independent producers of an-
thracite coal or others." denies that in certain
years named in the complaint it has entered into
any agreement to pool freight or freight traffic in
anthracite or for proportionate division of coal
traffic or division of aggregate proceeds of earnings

from anthracite transportation. The Erie company
says that any uniformity of rates for anthracite
transportation by the various carriers has been the
"natural and inevitable result of competitive con-
ditions, which require in the case of anthracite, as
with' other commodities, that traffic of the same
character from the same or competing localities be
carried at substantially the same rates by compet-

ing carriers."
The Lehigh Valley and the New-York. Susque-

hanna and Western answers are on similar lines.
The Lehigh. however, while admitting that the
companies named are carriers of coal from the
anthracite regions to tidewater in New-York, says

that owing to the natural conformation of the

anthracite region and the location of the various
lines only \u25a0 small proportion of the anthracite
business is open to the competition of two or more
companies. After denying any discrimination as
between producers, the Lehigh quotes from its
freight tariff. It says that for a lone time before
November 1. WOO. it charged as a frei ht tariff on
coal from the mines to tidewater a sum equal to

40 per cent of the price of coal at tidewater. *
Rom

then until July 31. 1901. the freight rate was 40 per
cent of the tidewater price of coal when this 40 per
cent did not exceed ft66 a ton. In case of such
excess the difference between the 40 per cent and
$166 a ton was refunded to the shippers under
monthly settlements. The rate to all shippers now
and since July 31. 1901 is Jl 65 a ton. A rate baaed
on 35 per cent of the tidewater price of coal never
has been charged to any shipper by the Lehigh.
according to it!answer. This $1 Es<nte applies to

the larger sizes of coal, the rates diminishing for
smaller sizes and varying from $110 to Jl 4".

DENIALS FROM RAILROADS.

PROSPECTS OK ITS ADOPTION BETTER
THIS YEAIi-THE PHILIPPINE

CURRENCY.
[bt telegrath to -rut: tribune. ]

Washington, Nov. 21.-In his annual report,
soon to be issued. Secretary Root willonce more
recommend the creation of a general staff in
the army. The same recommendation, made inhis report last year, precipitated a bitter con-
troversy between the Senate- Committee <m Mili-
tary Affairs and the Secretary of War. The in-
fluence of General Miles was also exerted
against the scheme. This year the Secretary
returns to the charge once more, but, despite
the renewal of the struggle over the general
staff, several lines of opposition which materi-
ally aided in defeating the plan last year will
be removed this year. When he recommended
the general staff last year, Mr. Root urged the
concentration of the quartermaster, commissary
and pay departments under one head, instead of
continuing them as separate departments. This
created the strongest opposition on the part of
the members of these departments, and con-
tributed to the defeat of the general staff plan.
This year Secretary Root has abandoned the
plan of combining the three departments rec-
ommended last year, and willsimply recommend
the general staff. Considerable optimism is ex-
pressed in circles favorable to the creation of
the general staff over the brighter prospects
this year. It Is believed that there will be less
strenuous opposition in several quarters thisyear.

Mr. Root has nearly completed his report, and
much of itis already in the hands of the printer.
To-day he was in conference with Charles A.
Conant, who visited the Philippines and made a
report on the currency question in the islands.
With Coionel Edwards, of the Insular Bureau,
Mr. Root considered the matter of Philippine
currency one of the most difficult of the prob-
lems the Philippine Islands present. In his re-
port Mr. Conant recommended the coinage of a
silver dollar in the Philippines to be maintained
at a value of 5O cents in American coin. This
recommendation wae brought to Congress, which
passed a law authorizing the coinage of subsid-iary coins, but not providing for their redemp-
tion. As the law was not mandatory, the Phil-
ippine Commission did not put it into operation.
Since that time, owing in part to the deprecia-
tion of silver, there has been a growing senti-
ment in favor of the introduction of American
money and its substitution for the present de-
based coinage.

ROOTS GENERAL STAFF PLAN
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